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Fireside Lounge

Restaurant

Canalside Terrace

Garden Area

Function Room

Indoors

Outdoors

The Waterway is located on the Grand 
Union canal in Little Venice, away from the 

hustle and bustle of city life.

We have many function spaces available 
to hire and an experienced team who will 
help you plan every detail of your event to 
make the best impression on your guests.  

Venue Overview

Entire venue capacity: 
standing: 400

Nearest tube: 
Warwick Avenue

License hours: 
10:00 - 00:00 (22:30 Sundays)

Our restaurant and bar can be split up for all 
types of events, whether it’s a small business 

lunch or full-blown cocktail party. Tasteful 
decorations make the area feels like a cosy 

chalet in winter, while large windows give an 
airy ambience throughout the summer

Guests dining on our terrace can enjoy 
stunning views of the Grand Union canal and 
a delicious seasonal menu freshly prepared 
on our outdoor grill. Our largest table can 

comfortably accommodate 12 guests, 
making the terrace perfect for intimate 

gatherings of friends, family or colleagues

Maximum capacity 
seated: 30 / standing: 35

The function room under The Waterway is 
perfect for hosting any special occasion; 

from weddings and birthdays to corporate 
events. The luxurious venue boasts its own 
private bar, self-service kegs, sound system, 

presentation screen and private terrace.

Maximum capacity: 
seated: 40 / standing: 80

Attached private garden: 
standing: 20

Restaurant capacity: 
seated: 65 / standing: 85

Lounge capacity: 
seated: 30 / standing 40

Restaurant & LoungeCanalside Terrace Function Room
Our relaxing garden is a versatile setting for 
groups of various sizes. The area is perfect 

for standing canapés and drinks parties, 
or can be configured as a sit-down venue 
with the addition of several large tables. 
The garden can be hired exclusively for 

large events or partially reserved for 
smaller bookings.

Maximum capacity: 
seated: 64 / standing: 80

Garden


